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Pedal Bike Tours 

"Biking Through!"

Biking is a great way to get to know a new city. Pedal Bike Tours, the

Portland-based tour service offers several, diverse bike tours throughout

Portland and Hawaii. In Portland itself, they have daily bike tours that

shed light on various facets of the Rose City. One one hand there are

historic downtown tours that delve into historic facts of Portland, while on

the other, they also have food-centered tours that cover the culinary

delights that the city has to offer. For a fun, unique way to see Portland try

one of the Pedal Bike Tours.

 +1 503 243 2453  pedalbiketours.com/  info@pedalbiketours.com  133 Southwest 2nd Avenue,

Portland OR
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Know Your City 

"Walking Around Portland"

Do away with mainstream tourist traveling and embrace the way Portland

should actually be experienced - on foot. Conducting walking tours with a

difference, Know Your City tours highlight the city's quirks that make it so

special. From special 'People's History of Portland Tours' that tell the story

of this city from an outsider's lens to sing-along tours that make their

merry way through Portland's musical riches, Know Your City has

something for everyone. An expert, fun-loving guide is on board, making

the experience more enjoyable. Private tours suited to your group's needs

and expectations can also be arranged, on request. Tours run from May to

mid-September, Thursday to Sunday. While the tours are free, a good tip

is always welcome!

 +1 503 592 0337  knowyourcity.org/  ask@knowyourcity.org  800 Northwest 6th Avenue,

Suite 331, Portland OR
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Hoyt Arboretum 

"Beneath Towering Trees"

Winding roads flow through this almost prehistoric forest. Old growth

trees and other plants make up the thick flora. Many of Oregon's native

plants are labeled with both their botanic and common names. While

seldom crowded, this peaceful retreat is just minutes from the heart of

Portland and is easily accessible via bus and light rail. The on-site visitor's

center offers valuable information about the various trees and plants that

call this park their home, with all the makings for a fun-filled and

educational outing with the kids. It is also located close to other

attractions such as Portland's zoo, the International Rose Test Garden and

the Japanese Gardens.

 +1 503 865 8733  www.hoytarboretum.org/  info@hoytarboretum.org  4000 Southwest Fairview

Boulevard, Portland OR
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Oregon Zoo 

"For a Wild Time"

The Oregon Zoo houses animals from all parts of the world. Spread over

64 acres of land, there's always something to see. Here one can observe

animals in their natural habitats, including elephants, bears, penguins and

monkeys. Hop aboard the train for a zoo tour or rent a special stroller

wagon for the kids. After a busy day of animal watching, enjoy a waffle ice

cream cone from the snack bar, dine at the on site cafe or enjoy a picnic

lunch on the lawn.

 +1 503 226 1561  www.oregonzoo.org/  oregonzoo@oregonzoo.org  4001 Southwest Canyon

Road, Portland OR
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